Our week in Grade 2

Last week in Grade 2 was a fantastic and busy time with our School Concert taking place and our Father’s Day afternoon.

Below is what Josh reported about the Concert.

‘On Thursday 3rd September Parktone had their gigantic concert. It took place at Kingston Arts Centre at Moorabbin. At the concert 2W did the song ‘Ruby’. My favourite part was the cool dancing. I was very excited about the concert because we only do it once a year! It was the best night ever!’

Don’t forget to check Compass for further information about our upcoming Swimming Program starting in Term 4.

Have a great week,

Courtney Voss, Bree Jones, Laura Wapling, Georgie Callanan, Teena Muscat and Andy White
Science Fact with Ms Ziogos

Did you know that athletes at the Olympic Games have to be careful how much coffee they drink. The caffeine in coffee is a banned substance because it can enhance performance. One or two cups are fine but they can go over the limit with more than five. (update - as of 2004 caffeine has been taken back off the WADA banned list but its use will be closely monitored to prevent future abuse by athletes.)

7 HABITS AT HOME

Ask each family member to identify what they think their mum, dad, brother or sister is really good at, then share the lists with each other and discuss how you could Synergise on homework, chores, playing games, sports, etc.

Star of the Week

2C— The whole class for a fantastic concert performance. Well done everyone, your dancing was amazing!

2W— Mia-Jade—For a fantastic concert performance. Thank you for your enthusiasm and energy!

2MV— Aarzoo—For her excellent mathematical thinking and always using the 7 Habits!

2JW— Kieran—For being an amazing professional at the school concert this year.